
Inspection Checklist for Zupapa Outdoor Trampolines 

A poorly maintained trampoline would increase the chance of getting injured. For your 

safety, please inspect your Zupapa outdoor trampolines as per the checklist below before 

each use.  

 

Date of Inspection:     /    / Yes 

() 

No 

(X) 

Trampoline Placement    

The trampoline is placed on a level and soft surface.   

No objects are under the trampoline.   

A minimum of 8.2 feet of lateral clearance space is provided.    

A minimum of 24 feet overhead clearance space is provided.   

Trampoline Frame   

Legs are fully inserted and secured in position.   

Joints are in good condition, showing no signs of stress, cracks, rust, or 

corrosion. 

  

The whole frame does not present sharp protrusions or edges.   

Springs   

Springs are present and connected.   

Springs are not overstretched or damaged, not bent or broken, no rust or 

corrosion. 

  

Springs do not have sharp protrusions or edges.   

Trampoline Mat    

The fabric and stitching of the mat are in good condition.   

The mat shows no signs of punctures, tears, holes, sagging, or other 

damage. 

  

Trampoline Pad   

The pad is correctly installed and securely attached to the exposed 

framework & mat edges. 

  

The pad shows no signs of punctures, tears, holes, or other damage.   

The pad stitching is in good condition.   

Enclosure Net   

The enclosure supporting tubes do not show sharp protrusions.   

The enclosure net shows no punctures, tears, holes, sagging, or other 

damages. 

  

The enclosure net and the support tubes are in good condition and are 

correctly installed and securely attached. 

  

The entrance and the zipper on it are in good condition.   

 

If any items are marked as No (x), please do the following so that we at Zupapa can 

provide the replacement(s) accordingly: 

 

1. Refer to the User Manual for the PART NUMBER and count out how many pieces are 

https://www.zupapa.us/pages/assembly-instructions


required. 

2. Contact Zupapa Customer Happiness Executives or reach out to official@zupapa.us  

with what you need, your shipping address, the order number, and proof of 

damages (photos or video clips if applicable) at your earliest convenience. 

 

Warning: If any problems mentioned above or something else that you feel could cause 

harm occurs, stop using the trampoline until the problem is rectified. 

 

https://www.zupapa.us/pages/contact-us
mailto:official@zupapa.us

